8:30 - 9:30  Registration and networking in exhibition space  Room 2
9:30 - 10:30  Opening, introduction and cultural performance – to the Beijing Platform for Action, the 2020 Generation Equality Forum and CSW processes.  Room 2
10:30 - 11:30  Civil society priorities – for Beijing+25 women’s rights & gender equality process  Room 2
11:30 - 11:45  Break  Room 2
11:45 - 13:00  Civil society priorities – break out groups, ‘world café’ style  Rooms 2, 3, 4
13:00 - 14:30  Rally – to the big chair outside the Palais des Nations  Room 2
14:30 - 15:00  Lunch – bring your own, or available to purchase at cafeteria  Room 2
15:00 - 15:45  Civil society priorities – presentations by break out groups  Room 2
15:45 - 16:00  Break  Room 2
16:00 - 16:45  Working groups – analysing country reports, positions and alternative civil society reports  Rooms 2, 3, 4
16:45 - 17:15  Presentations by working groups  Room 2
17:15 - 17:45  Planning next Steps, combining priorities for joint statement to UN member-state meeting on Beijing+25 review (on 29-30 of September) appoint speakers for next day and drafting group to finalize interventions during the evening  Room 2
17:45 - 18:00  Closing  Room 2
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